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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD 13MARCH 31 1910'

eel\ LIVE TOPICS RELATIVE TO THE FARM
llion fi

LARGE PROFITS AWAIT 
SUCCESSFUL BEE KEEPER

SILT IS ESSENTIAL TO 
HEALTHY DIE COWS

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Favor Appreciation in Vaines

lack of Rain in Seethwest Dominates Chicago Wheat Market— 
Winnipeg Steady—Liverpool Cables Firm.

COBALT SMS STEADY Union Stock Yards, Toronto^tslve. i Un noces. 
iple device 
uestlojn of PER. 
no matter how 

offer* an ex cep- 
»t it mean* to

eov-

Continued From Page 11
The'Loadlng live Stools and Horse Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
-

at 70, 600 at «Mi. 1800 at «14.
—Unlisted Stock»-, .

ed

Supply, of Honey Far Short of 
Demand—Some Pelnters 

Fer the Apiary.

Milch Cows Require Salt in Addi
tion to That Contained in x. 

Ordlnary Feed.

Bailey—«0 at 12.
Hargraves—MOO at A 600 at 41, 100 at 

«%. 3». 301 at 40,
W etiaufer—1000

b ® daya.
at U6, 100 at 118.

Large "tie-up” barns. Regular market every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to «

EXCHANGE. World Office.
Wednesday Evening, March SO.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower to %d higher than yesterday ; 
com futures lid higher.

May wheat at Chicago closed Ho higher 
than yesterday. May corn %c Uwtr, and 
May oats Ho lower

May wheat at Wlm.lpeg closed un
changed from yeeterday. May oats un
changed.

Chicago ca. lots tv-day : Wheat, 14; 
contract, 2. turn. itX), 3. (ills, «4. 10. Bar
ley, fa.

Wlnuloeg receipts of wheat to-day were 
188 cars, again*! 171 a week ago and 108 a 
year. ago. Oats to-day, 40; a year ago, 
30. Sarley, », 5. Flax, 7, 7.

Duluth receipts of wheat to-day weVe 
187 cars, against 104 a week ago and 37 a 
year ago.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat to-day 
were 234 cars, against 2(8 a week ago and 
178 a year ago.

ton; shorts. $24, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, $23.60 In bags. Shorts, $1 more.

Rye—*7o to 68c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. *6.70; second patents, 
$6.20; strong bakers', $6; 90 per cent pat
ents, 29s bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Corn—New, kiln-dried corn, 71%c; new. 
No. 3 yellow, «He, Toronto freight; No. 3 
yellow, opening of navigation, 86Hc, c.t.f., 
Colling wood or Midland; kiln-dried, 89c.

Pees—No. 2, 81c to 82c, outside.

Ontario flour—Wheat fleur for export, 
$4.30 to $4.36, seaboard, car lota, buyers’ 
bag».

New York Curt.
Chae. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New York 
curb :

Argentum, closed at 9 to 12; 1200 sold at 
Mi. Bailey, to to 14. Bovard Coni., 4 to 6. 
Buffalo, 2% to 2%. Bay State Gas, H to 
H- Colonial Silver—7-18 to 9-18. Cobalt 
Central. 18 to 18%, high 16%, low 18; 10,000. 
Cumberland - Ely, 7 to 9; Chicago Subway, 
3 to Mi. Ely-Central, 1 3-18 to 1 6-16. Dom
inion Copper, 2 to 6. Foster, 24 to 30. 
Greesv-Meehan, ! to t Goldfield Con#., 
SVi to 8H- Giroux, 8 to 8 1-9. Greener 
Canines, 9% to 9%. Granby, 43H to 44. 
Hargraves. «0 to 46. Kerr Lake, 8 7-18 to 
Mi. high 8%, low $H: Mo, King Edward, 
H to H La Rose, 4 6-16 to 4 7*18, high 4%, 
low 4%; 12001 Lehigh Valley, 117 to 118. 
Lake Superior, 28 to 33H- McKinley, 1 
98. Nlplsatng. 1M4 to 10H high 10%. low 
M%; 400. Nevada Cons., 31 to 21%. Nevada 
Utah, 1 1-16 to 1 8-16. Otiaae, 8 to la Ray 
Central, 8 8-18 to 8%. Stiver Queen, M to 
a. Silver Iaat, 9% to 11H. Superior A 
Pittsburg, 13% to I*'
18i. Union Pacific, 4 to to.

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto StationCO. Owners of live stock cannot go wrong 
when they place salt where It can be 
conveniently got at by the animals.

Salt should enter at all times Into 
the food of the dairy

In an article on beekeeping, The 
fcondon (Eng.) Express says:

We are In,eight of a boom in honey, 
fricee will begin to advance this see- 
*m, and In 1911, and for several years 
to fqllow, honey—and beeswax, too— 
will show such a sharp rise that bee
keepers will reap veritable golden har- 
iwts.

These large profits, however, are 
only for the man who conducts bee
keeping on the lines of modern eclen- 

« ttffc bee-oulture—the man who under
stands .the ways of the bee, operates 
with modem appliances, harmonizes 
farm and garden planting with apicul
ture, and takes all reasonable precau
tions against animal, Insect, and fun
goid enemies of the bees. The man 
however, who takes up bee-keeping 
"Just as a hobby, you know,” or be
cause he thinks that he can master 
the art of profitable bee-keeping by 
leading a shilling book on the subject, 
Is bound, to run up against all kinds 
of unforeseen difficulties and finish 
up with ,bitter disappointment, wish
ing that he had left bees alone.

Again, apiculture Is the most profit
able rural Industry. The bees find 
their own food, and only aek that you 
will give them some nourishment In 
the place of the honey of which you 
tabbed them.and provide living accom
modation for their surplus population. 
In other' words, you mus[ attend to 
them now and then In the ‘summer to 
remove the honey, hive them when 

j they swarm (and so get another 
! colony), pee that they have sufficient 
r food during the winter, and protect 
! them against their enemies, mice, 
|| wasps, the wax-moth, the blue-tit, 
1 spiders and ants, and the fungus "foul 
1 brood." If you do this, they will pay 
| you for your trouble.
I The output of honey depends upon 
Ithe numerical strength of the colony, 
land upon the management of the bee- 
peeper. From 40 lba. to 60 lbs. of honey 
per hive la an average take, and the 
■Ighest record—well authenticated— 
Belongs to a California beekeeper, who 
[took from one single hive 700 lbs. of 
»oney.
f Excepting, perhaps, the Central and 
Youth American Republics and Cuba, 
Ahere Is an enormously Increasing de
ficiency In the world’s supply of honey 
end wax. The huge world’s production 
of 300,000 tons of honey per annum 
(ins short of the demand by thou- 
Mnds of tons.
First of all, the habit of eating honey 

U the place of Jams Is spreading thru- 
out the world, because of .Its high 
Wtrltlve and wholesome nature. Medi
cine Is using enormous quantities às 
a demulcent and flavoring.agent; but,

| above all. experience has proved that 
1 cakes, biscuits, and sweetmeaU made 

with honey keep far better than, those 
imuM with sugar, and popular taste 
has decided that they are "much nic
er." , •;.< ■

In the wax market conditions are 
even'still more promising for the bee
keeper. In ancient times the use of 
wax was limited to the coating of 
Writing tablets and to the modeling 
of figures. But to-day we have found 
a hundred uses for beeswax, and are 
«till finding more.
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cow, and It

should be kept where she can partake 
of it ad libitum. Both the quantity 
and quality of milk are considerably 
affected by withholding salt till the 
cows get hungry for It. Cows in the 
season of lactation require more salt 
than at other times, and the cows that 
give most milk require most of ft.

Sodium chloride, or common salt, is 
very widely distributed In both the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms, and 
being a normal constituent of nearly 
ah animat organs, and fluids, undoubt
edly plays an important role In the 
process of nutrition. Such being the 
case, It is essential that an adequate 
amount of salt be obtained either In 
the food consumed, and water drunk, 
or as a direct addition to the ration. 
The food and water always contain 
some salt, but the amount varies wide
ly In different localities, and Is rarely 
sufficient to satisfy the desires of an 
animal, so that more will not be taken 
it offered. When allowed free access 
to salt, cattle will consume from one 
to eight ounces dally—the last amount 

• Is, however rarely reached, and the 
average amount would probably fall 
below three ounces. In general, It has 
been observed that cattle having free 
access to salt have a better appetite, 
and are less affected by changes In 
the ration than those receiving no salt 
except that contained in the food. It 
Is claimed that milch cows require 
more salt than other cattle, and that 
If It Is withdrawn there will be :in 
Immediate and decided falling off, both 
In the yield and in the quality of milk.

The trials that have been carried 
out agree In the following particulars. 
Cows having been deprived of salt t»r 
two or three weeks exhibited an ab
normal appetite for it, but the health 
of the.animal did not seem to suffer 
for a far longer period. This period 
of Immunity varied with Individual 
cows from less than one month to 
more than one year. In every case 
there was finally reached a condition 
of low vitality, in which a sudden and 
complete breakdown occurred from 
which recovery was rapid If salt was 
supplied. The breakdown was most 
likely to occur at calving, or Immedi
ately after, when the system was 
weakened and the flow of milk large. 
In general, the cows giving the larg
est amount of milk were the first to 
show slgfW of distress. It seems pro
bable that a dry. cow 6r a steer would 
suffer no great Inconvenience If given 
no salt except that contained In the 
ration. The uniform results obtained 
from the cows In the trials I am. quot
ing Indicate beyond question that salt 
In addition to that contained In the 
food Is absolutely essential to the con-’ 
tlnued health of a dairy cow while 
producing milk. Lt Is evident, more
over, that the anfoont of salt which 
must be supplied directly will vary 
greatly In different lo.Wltles, It be
ing more at hlstv elevations and at 
places remote fr** .ttee sea.

Î The L.tidin 
of tight 

Since 1851'-
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Everywhere in Canadaid Street
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Eddy’s
Matches

CO*Y i-FOR, Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $6.20 per cwt.. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.80 per cwt., in bar
rel; Beaver, $4.90 per cwt.. In bags. Thee# 
prices are for delivery here. Car lota 6c 
leas. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Trothewey, 1% to 
United Cop

per, 7 to 7%. Yukon Gold, 4 to 4%. Wil
letts, offered 16.

Canadien, 
request. , Primaries.

To-day. Wk.Ago. Tr.Ago. 
Wheat receipts .. 806,000 iii.OvO 448,000

Wheat shipments. 193.000 J92,vo0 292.000
Corn receipts ..... HVt.VO 40,010 296,000
Com shipments... «ZS.uOO Ool.ooO 370,000
Oats receipts .......  464,000 006,000 256,000
Oats shipments .. 483,001 336.000 388,000

The
Moat4

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat-March $1.06%, May $1.08%, July 

$L07%.
Oats—May 34%c, July 36%c.

■Mt Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck!

NAVIGATION WILL OPEN 
INTWOORTHHEE WEEKS

3®
FRUIT MARKET.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Ta*/£Quotations for foreign fruits 

follows :
Grape fruit, Florida...
Grapes, Malaga, keg,.
Lemons, Messina ....... ....................
Lettuce, Boston head, Lamp 2 60
Oranges, Cal., navels............ 2 » 3 26
Oranges, Valencia, 714'».......  4 00 4 26

o. 42v s ............................8 76 4 26
Pineapples, 24’s ..
Pineapples, 30's ...

are asReceipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, and four loads of hay.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 5Sc.
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 43c 

to 44c.
Hay—Four loads of timothy sold at $18 

to $21.

..$4 60 to $6 00 

.. 5 00 7 00 

. 2 26 2 60 Interesting Happenings at the 
Headquarters For the Montreal 

River Mining District,
RICH COIL DISCOVERIES 

NORTH OF CRUE
.£ :ion. lag., win-

Letter mailed 
34ltf

farm lands
FOR SAL»

tfcularsy 8outbern Alberta. Full

„J?KL,V7,LLB, General Agent te» 
"•'•be of Canadian Pari Be Coiontsa- 
tlen A Irrigation Oe„ «0 Toronto et.
■HHUB i)6-

M k CO Potatoes.
J, J. Ryan reports car lots of potatoes 

on track at Toronto, as follows: Ontario 
potatoes, 36c to toe per bag; New Bruns
wick Delawares, 40c to 45c. Mr. Ryan 
has Just received two cars of Delawares 
of fine quality, 'as well as one car of 
“Irish Cobblers" for seed. Farmers and 
gardeners should1 see these; a finer sam
ple could not be wished for.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush................ $1 10 to $..,.
Wheat, red, bush .................. 1 09
Wheat, goose, bush .............1 06
Buckwheat, bush 0 6$
Rye, bushel ....... .
Barley, bushel .......................
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel ..............

Seed
The following are the prices at 

which the Toronto seedsmen are selling 
re-cleantd need:

Red clover, best, bush ....$10 00 to $11 00 
Red clover, choice, bush .. g 60 
Alslke clover, beat, bush... S 75 
Alslke clover, choice, bush. 8 00 8 50
Alslke clover, good, bush., 6 50 7 50
Alfalfa, best, bush............... 13 00 14 00
Alfalfa, choice, buah ........10 60 11 60

•Timothy, best, bush ........... 3 25 3 60
Timothy, cHbice, bush .... 2 75 3 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..'....$18 00 to $21 00
Hay, clover, ton.....................14 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton ................... 8 00 ....

bundled, ton..............13 00 13 30

... 6 00ck Exchange, 
ew York, Mont. 
nto Exchanges,

... 4 76
ELK CITY, March 28.—Five four- 

hone loads of ore from the MlUeret 
mine passed thru Elk City early this 
morning on their way to Charlton. 
There were about two tone on each 
load, or about 10 tone altogether.

A six-horse power engine,, weighing 
7400 lbs., drawn by three teams, cross
ed the Montreal River at this point 
early this morning. Mr. McDonald, 

of the "fclne, rode across on 

horseback, and saw that the track 
woe clear before the teams, refreshed 
by a good rest, made a daeh across the 
Ice, which off the track Is only about 
three Inches In thickness. The horses 
were made to- travel as fast as possi
ble, and there was much cheering as 
they reached the other side. A team 
which turned out from the beaten 
track two days ago went thru the Ice, 
and In some places It will not bear 
pedestrians.

To-day a chlnook has been blowing 
and the snow hag nearly all disap
peared from around the town. The 

Chics., fliui.' roads, which have been almost lmpas-
J P Rirkeii t r» .. .I ,u , : sable for two days, art now like small

wtitt* OMtot- needed and firm cables were 07V 1w.^tr. before
t*e ftpqsing features,and were responsible J*® tw0 °? thTf® ïJjSSîïî
fdr suppert en all recessions, session clos- navigation opens, as the wide expanse 
Ing wtttvK gain of %c to He. Climatic ,c« in Mountain Lake and Portage 
cért<Htfe*w,^In our opinion, are anything Bay blocks the river, long after the
'ml favorable, and unless there Is an Im- narrow parts are open. The Ice Is not
mediate change for the better, we expect thick an<j a continuation of the May 
sharp advance In values. On all declines' w feather- such as we are experiencing 
wfr T'g*cBt Purcliaees of September to-dày must soon honeycomb the Ice, 
ir.Il: _ and, with a warm rain, navigation

lngrtat^-^e * ̂  ^ the ton,,w‘ would be hastened. I saw flowers
Wheat-TO-day’e market at least shows bursting Into bloom in the woods, the 

that there are enough believers In wheat r£>bln* have arrived, winged Insects 
values to stand by ihelr purchases of new and moths flit about In the sunshine, 
crop futures, and not sell out on the first and everything Indicates the early dls- 
llttle talk of rains, the basis of many solution of winter, 
such purchases having been the belief in There are very few visitors In town, 
b Jaigc amount of winter-killing before There has been a great exodus of mine
ory weather was ever mentioned as a fac- managers and prospectors during the

Corn tii« aci , , past few days, who will not returnIndicate Viîi^h» .,m*rket. wou,d until the river opens. Prospectors who
had boen pretty wel lfuninl'tsd "^ have been working on their dalm.
cash position remains n TJl thru the winter are now prevented by
merly * ln th® main “ for" the Inflow of water Into the pits and

Gate-Market was firm early but eased trenches, and are seeking work at the 
with other grains. “ neighboring mines. There appears to

be a good supply of labor, but it Is 
mostly for surface work and hand dril
ling.

Mr. Cook, of Cook, Bond A Mitchell, 
who owns the townelte, lost a valuable 
team of horses this morning which 

being driven on the Ice opposite 
The sleigh was being

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell A Co., Lawler Building, 

report the -following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Mar. 29. Open. High. Lbw. Close.

.. 113% 014%

.. 107% 108%

.. 104% 106%

JDistrict Around Motagami River 
RepertedYo Have Enor

mous Deposits.

areOCKS # •
HIGH-GRAVE REFINEV OILS

lubricating oils
j |____AN1 GREASES

240

Bonds Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept. ,

Corn-
May ..... 63%
July . 86
Sept.

Oats—
May . 44
July .......
Sept........... 39H

Pork-
May ,...28.25 28.16 26.16 26.80
July ....26.90 25.85 26.86 26.62
Sept. ....25,50 25.42 25.42 2J.17

Lard-
May ....14.02 18.90 13.92 13.»
July ....13.82 13.75 13.75 13.66
Sept.............13.72 13.60 13.66 13.52

Ribs— i
May 18.90 \l3.S3 13.86 18.67
July ,...13.55 il
Sept. ....13.461 V

114% 114 174%
108% 108% 106% 
108% 106% 10|H

83% 62% 62%
85% 64% 84%
68% 85% 86%

44% 43% 48%
42% 41% 41%
39% 89% 39%

t
In relation to the discoveries of coal 

on the Met agami River, 60 miles north 
of Coohrane, It was reported yeeterday 
that an official of the Timlekamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commission 
had left North Bay to look Into the 
prospects and stake a claim to four 
square miles for the commission.

It has been an open secret for some 
time that there were good Indications 
of coal being found ln northern Onta
rio, but It was not believed that these 
were sufficiently rich to Justify any 
InruSh of capital or men into the min
eralized field. The stories of the pros
pectors who made the discovery, how
ever, Indicate that there are immense 
deposits west and north of Cochrane, 
which, should the reports be substanti
ated, would make Ontario to a certain 
degree Independent of the Pennsylva
nia fields.

The spot where the valuable find la. 
said to hav«-been made* Is situated 
about 82 miles from where the T. »n<t 
N. O. Railway touches Cochrane, In a 
westerly and northern direction. The 
discovery was made on the banka of 
the Matagamt River, which have been 
known to abound ln mineral wealth 
before this.

It was Impossible to obtain any de
finite Information regarding the ru
mors at the T. and N. O. Railway 
Commission offices, Mr. Englehart, the 
chairman, stating that he had received 
nothing authentic concerning the re
ported finds.

"We have known for some time that 
there was coal ln the river valleys 
running Into James Bay,” said Mr. 
T. W. Gibson, the^ deputy minister. 
"In 1908 an expedltloh was sent out by 
the government to report on the out
croppings in that section, but there 
was no evidence of coal In much quan
tity. So far there has been no outhen- 
tlcated statement as to the discover
ies of either blhnplnous or anthracite 
coal In the north.”

It appears thgt geologists are divid
ed as to the possibility of there belgg 
coal In this part of the province, sorpo 
claiming that with the formation there 
there is no possibility of coal, others 
that the formation In certain spots Is 
quite favorable.

on
on all

........... 0 68 83%
0 58» » 66%

073 HOFBRAU0 75 66% 68% manager0 43 0 44
44 Liquid Extfmo* of Merit

42% 41%

- «. a.
•ad sustain the Invalid or the athlete*

The ln39%

•f1. L PLUM MES
MMER

26.96
26.759 10

9 50 26.27lanetal Agents
ige. Stock*, Boni* 
•old on. all leading
treet, Toronto

MANUFACTURED BY13.87
18.70
13.67'4*

Limited., Ti
13.72RS ETC. 3.50 13.50. 18.37 

3.37 13.35 13.27
13.46
13,32

COMPANY 
i« A Yoase-Sts.
'ard of Trade 
rain Exchange 
I ALTS
h Cotisa aaS

Straw, {

» to $13
Potatoes, per bag.......... Q 4$ ®
Apples, winter, barrel......... 1,00 , 2 50
Carrots, per bag .................. 0 40 n 60
Parsnips, bag 0,85 0 id
Beets, per bag.............. 0 65
Cabbage, per barrel ...........1 25 ;1«

Dairy Produce—>
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new 

per dozen 
Poultry—
Turkey*, dressed, lb............ $0 20 to JO 28

Fru

York, Chicago 
(official quota- 
[Chicago Board 
lents of 
L A CO,
5. 7370. ed7 .10 27 to » 32 

0 20 0 23
: tawT

f♦

i COMPANY
NT ANTE, 
e Building,

f, TORONTO

Geese, per lb ..............
Ducks, per lb .............
Chickens, per lb .......
Fowl, per lb ....... .....

Fresh Meats—
Œuarrtere.C^wi;::*9 ï. t0 L 50 

|2f; choice eide», cwt ... 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt .......
Beef, common, cwt .......
Yearling lambs ................
Mutton, light, cwt .........
Veals, common, cwt ....
Veals, prime, cwt ............
Dressed hogs, cwt .........
Spring Is mbs, each.........

.......... 0 20 f ■Farm Notes.
Pure-bred seed goes hand and hand 

With pure-bred stock and is every bit 
u essential.

The most prominent "catch crop” 
Just now Is to catch up with the weeds.

Excessive hard labor on the farm 
must certainly be due to rank manage
ment and an effort on the part of the 
fanner to accomplish everything1 by 
brawn alone and not use brain at all.

There Is no reason on earth why a 
day’s work on the farm should not be 
about the same as it Is anywhere else.

Industry is not the only thing that Is 
necessary on the farm—If It were, 1 
know of several men who have failed 
that would have succeeded.

Keeping everlastingly at a thing does 
not always bring success, ln spite of 
the trite saying that It does.

The more persistently some people 
labor the worse off they become, sim
ply because they are not expending 
their energies In the correct way, and 
along the most profitable line.

Toronto Live Stock,
The railways reported 32 carloads at the 

City Market on Wednesday.
Trade steady at Tuesday’s quotations 

In all the different classes.

CATTLE MARKETS ......  0 20 0 22
...... 0 15 0 17

Hogs Active and Steady on East 
Buffalo Exchange. J7014. edt'

1
NEW TORK, March «.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 2497; dull and lower; steers, $7.06 
to $8.10; bulls. $4 to $6.75; distillery fe* 
$8.25; cows, $2.36 to *.60; tail-ends, $2 to 
$2.28.

Calves—Receipts, 2898; dull and lower; 
veals, $7 to $10.76; culls, » to $7; barnyard 
calves, $4 to $4.60.

Sheep and Lambe-Recelpts, 6208; very 
dull; woolled sheep. $8 to $8.50; culls, $4.60 
to $6.50; clipped sheep, $9 to $10.36; clip
ped do.. $8 to «.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 6067; steady; good me
dium hogs at $11.25; few at $11.30.

9 008 00ALE OF 8 006 0»
., 0 14 0 17
..10 00 12 00 GRAIN EXPORTERS DIDN’T KNOWnond Coal, 

ir share. .. 7 00 
..11 13 00
..12 75 13 00
.. 8 00 10 00

$ M

edK.n Have Been Paying Too High Rite 
for Switching Charges.

WINNIPEG, March 30.-1$ has corns 
to light that the grain exporters of the 
west for the past three

Guelph* Out.

FARM produce wholesale. Liverpool Grain and Produce.
^VRRPGOL, Mar. «.-Closing-Wheat

rE ytsss? «“-v&s8» 0%<J’ July 8s 0%d, October 7s 10%d. 
Corn—Spot quiet: new American mixed

Hams-Short cut firm, 74s.
Bacon—Clear bellies firm, 73s $d; 

clear backs firm, 71s.
Linseed oil—Strong, 38s 6d.

NLEY & ..$15 no to $15 50 
....14 00 14 60 
.... 7 60 8 00 
.... 0 35 0 40

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Hay No. 2, car lots .......
Straw, car lots, per ton 
potatoes, car lots. bag..
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 040 0 4v
Turnips, per ton...................8 00
Evaporated apples, lb
Cheese, per lb ................
Eggs, new-laid ....... •■••••••• " -*
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 27
Butter, store lots  .........on
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Honey, extracted 
Honey, combs, per

ND )t years have
been paying a half cent a hundred to» 
much on grain for switching charges
C p0rtnAr^Urafr?m the c- N. R. t„U' riU? Lgys-a:
way commission from a cent to half a 
cent a hundred. The exporters, how-, 
ever, did not become aware of the 
change. Recently a clerk tn the ofllqe 
of the secretary of the grain exchange 
discovered, by accident the revised 
tariff ordered by the railway commis* - 
sion. Now the exporters are prepar
ing claims for rebates as high as $69,* -

i
KER8- were

his sawmill. 
drawn by a rope ln order that It might 
quickly be severed ln case the team 
went thru. It was empty, but the 
weight of the team alone caused the ice 
to break and they very soon drowned, 
tho every effort was made to extricate 
them. Mr. Cook was offered $500 for 
them a few days ago.

Mr- Devlin's team went thru the Ice 
near the Smythe shore yesterday. Both 
horses were saved with difficulty.

Three teams broke thru Into Long 
Lake between here and Charlton yes
terday. -They were off the traveled 
road, .til were got out.

East Buffalo Live Stoek.
EAST BUFFALO. March 30—Catti 

Slow and barely steady; prime steers, 
$7.76 to $8.26.

Veals—Receipts, 126 head; active and 60c 
higher, $6 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 600 head; 
eteady; dairies, $11 to $11.*.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6000 head1; 
lambs slow and 10c lower; sheep slow 
and lower; > lambs, $7.25 to $10.26; year
lings, $9.26 to $9.60; wethers, $8.60 to $8.66; 

, $7.60 to $7.76; sheep, mixed, $4 to
$$.26.

Sold on C# 0 (17
ties 0 13 0 13%

shortrocKt
Toons
, TORONTO

WILL SEND EXPERT
.1,

active and Government Takes Steps to Verify 
Reports of Coal In New Ontario.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
lands, forest* and mines, while he la 
Inclined to take a conservative view of 
the reports of coal discoveries ln New 
Ontario, has decided, ln view of the 
Importance of the matter to the pro
vince, to send an expert to make In
vestigations.

It la not news to the_department that 
coal exists In the valleys running Into 
James Bay. As a result of the state
ments of geologists and explorers, a 
government expedition was formed 
some years ago, under the leadership 
of Dr. James Mackintosh Bell, to ex
amine the district. _

They reported a number of outcrops 
of lignite on the Mlseanable, Missow- 
eska, Opazatlka, Kuataboaagan and 
Abitlbl.

On the Abitlbl, ln particular, the 
quality of the ignite was reported as 
being excellent, but the quantity un
certain. i

So far as the department Is aware, 
no authenticated statements have been 
received as to the existence of bitu
minous or anthracite coal.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 

and easy; receipts, 7322: 
tlon creamery, 24c to 25%c.
Ke^w,rlT1’ unc'llan8"1: receipts. 689. 
Lggs—steady, unchanged; receipts,28,483.

0 29
*4* ....................... 0 10%

r dozen ... 2 25
30.—Butter—Dull 

western Imita-

erkind Hides and Skins.

Hides Cultsklns and Sheepskins. Raw 
,'Tallow, etc.:

No. i inspected steers and 
oews

No. 2
No?T*Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..............
Country hides .......
Calfskins ...........
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb ........................... 0 05% 0 06%
Sheepskins ..................................0 » 1 to

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

ewes

RAISE MORE LIVE STOCK
Do Y ou Suffer 

From
Headaches ?

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March ». —Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market weak to 10c lower; steers, 
18.10 to $8.75; cows » to $7; heifers, $4.26 
to $7.80; bulls, $4.60 to $8.26; calves, $3 to 
$8; Stockers and feeders, $4.76 to $7. 

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market 10c to 16c 
choice, heavy, $10.» to $11; but-

Fura

Progressive Farmer Must Check 
Robbery to Make Farm Pay.

The time Is rapidly apft-oachlng 
when the farmer will have to pay more 
attention to fertilization of the soil 
In order that he may make his land 
more productive. The higher co.t of 
living is due to no other cause than 
that of short production, and while 
the farmers are getting good prices for 
what they have they are not produc
ing enough to fill the bill. To raise 
larger crops on the same amount of 
land means more careful cultivation 
and a better knowledge of the fertilizer 
problem. Thus far the rich prairies 
have grown good crops without much 
attention to the care of the soil, but 
that condition cannot last always and 
even now the progressive farmer real
izes the need of checking soli robbery. 
To do this more live stock should be 
produced and there Is no getting away 
from It if the soil Is to be saved.

Tiny farms ln France, where one or 
two acres keeps a family for years; 
the rugged farms of Scotland, where 
one small house and a patch of ground 
Is wealth—what Is the source of their 
well-doing? The secret lies ln the 
fact that they are raising more live 
stock per acre than is the average 
Canadian farmer. In Germany there 
is one head for 3.6 acres; in Denmark, 
one for 4 acres; ln France, one for 4.3 
acres, and ln England, one for 6.3 acres. 
In this last Country, two-thirds of all 
the good farm land Is used for graz
ing purposes.

.» l1%to$.... 

..0 10% ....
Soil ELABORATE AERIAL PROJECTInspected "steers and J. B. Spurr.

New York Metal Market
NEW YORK, March «.—Standard cop

per dull; spot and forward deliveries to 
th, end of May, $12.75 to $13; arrivals at 
New York, 6626 tons; exports, 660 tons

Tin—Firm; spot. March and April, 333 to 
$33.28; May, $38.22% to 133.»; June, 138.20 to 
$33.40; sales, ten tons May delivery at 
$32.28.

Lead-Dull; spot, $4.42% to $4.60, New 
York; $4.» to $4.28, East St. Louis.

Spelter—Easy ; spot, «.66 to *.65, New 
York; *40 to $5.46, East St. Louis,

Iron—Quiet; northern grades, $17.76 to 
$18.60; southern, $17.» to $18.$.

New York Sugar Market
Sugar—Raw steady; Muscovado, 3.Me; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.38c; molasses sugar, 
3.81c; refined sugar steady.

Morrlsburg to Celebrate.
MORRISBURG, March 30.—The citi

zens of Morrlsburg have decided to 
celebrate the 60th anniversary of the 
Incorporation of this village. The de
monstration will take place the first 
week ln August. Sir James Whitney 
is honorary patron.

WEST,
Utah Man Wants a Passenger Lins, 

New York to London.
0 09%
o 09

or* ;«Ssehas#4
lower;
chers. $10.85 to $10.96; light, mixed, $10.70 
to $10.75; choice, light, $10.76 to $10.»; 
packing, $10.» to $10.»; pigs, $10.» to 
1110.60'; bulk of sales, $10.76 to $10.*.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 12,000; mar
ket steady; sheep, $7 to $9.»; lamb», $8.75 
to $10.»; yearlings, $7.» to $9.10.

0 140 13
3 00 WASHINGTON. D.C., March 30.-*A 

line of airships of the Zeppelin type t» 
ply between New York and London via 
Pekin, Is proposed by A. Brbdbeck, ' 
president of the Aero Club of Utah, 
who says he Is already negotiating 
with Count Zeppelin.

While the line would be primarily 
for passengers, Brodbeck has written 
to Postmaster- Gen oral Hitchcock ask',- 
tng If the poetofflce department has 
authority to transport mall by airship.. 1 
He has beep advised that It could not 
be done unless congress should sps-tfy 
afltohlps as one of the means of Iran»* 
ixmatlon. / “

o n c, a .There are few people who have never 
•xpenenced a headache from one cause or 
“other It effects all ages and both 
«*«• alike, but the female sex is naturally 
toe more effected through the higher ner
vous development and more delicate 
organization of the system. Those also 
» horvom temperament, and studious 
"sedentary occupation are subject to it. 
iji Presence of headache nearly always 

, *t™lU8 , that there is another disease 
I a i 1 although we may not be aware o( 
i ”>.» still exerting its baneful influence, 

Perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
**»rt itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
“en curing all kinds of headaches, and if 

j 1 on*y (Pve it trial we are sure it 
rill do for you whi 
•ends of cithers.

+ H
A. Headache "t"

1res to
rk. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, March «.—(Special.)—At 

the Canadian Pacific market offerings 
were 300 cattle, 50 sheep and lambs, 350 
hog* and 1600 calves. Cattle price* were 
firmly maintained on account of limited 
■upply and general good quality. Demand' 
was good for small lots, and a fairly ac
tive trade wi* done. Choice Ontario 
stall-fed steers sold at 6%c to 6%c; good 
at 5%c to 6c; fairly good, 6%c to 6%c; 
fair at 4%c to 6c; common at 4c to 4%c: 
cows at 8%o to 6c, and bulls at 4c to 5%c 
per Itg

Altho the supply of hogs was small, 
prices ruled lower, attributed chiefly to 
limited demand from packers, as they 
are fairly well supplied for the present. 
Sales of selected lots were made at $10.» 
to $10.». weighed off car*. Calves are 
coming forward freely and prices are 
tending lower. A brisk trade was done 
at from $2 to « each. A «mall lot of old 
sheep sold at 6c per lb., and spring lam be 
brought from $4 to $7 each.

Liverpool cables were firm on Wednes
day, and, with forecasts of clearing wea
ther In the southwest, and only Inconse
quential rains In the west, sentiment at 
Chicago favored1 the bull side, the mar
ket closing above previous session.

Winnipeg closed comparatively un
changed from preceding day, and no al
terations were made ln local dealers' quo
tations for either wheat or oats. The local 
situation remained about on a par with 
that of the past few days, and dull trad
ing was experienced In every section of 
the list.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.13;
No. 1 northern, $1.11, track, lake ports; 

these prices with winter storage.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2,
42c, lake ports; No. ». 41c; %c over these 
prices with winter storage: Ontario, No.
2, 37%c at points of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 mixed, $1.08; No. 2 white,
$1.08% outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51%c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 64c to 65c; No. 3X, 63c 
No. 3, 48c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.» per pound.

INVITED.
if#-

LD0N
roker

■V!

New Teachers Recommended.
T. 8. Duncan, M.A., of Queen’s Uni

versity, has been recommended by 
Senior Principal L. E. Embree as an 
occasional teacher ln Malvern avenue 
high school for the spring months at 
a salary of $120 a month.

Miss Florence Jewell is recommended 
by the public school Inspectors as 
teacher at the Island school. New 
classes may be opened ln Eariecourt 
and Pape avenue schools.

of invent
'd Railroad Will Increase Minimum Salary.

The augmentation committee of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly have 
recommended a general lncreaae of $60 
per year to the minimum salary of 
ministers to counteract the high cost 
of living. This will make the mini
mum salary ln the east $860, and ln 
the west $960.

k*.

nil partlcu- 
of Invest-

Mrs. John Connors, 
Burlington, N.8., 

end + wnte«: “I have been 
I Constipation + troubled with head- 

Cured + ache and constipation 
I. ■ . . *. . ♦ for a long time. After 

trying different doc- 
tors' medicine a friend 

Isj ,me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
‘tad lam completely cured after having 
*»en three bottles. I can safely recoin- 
**nd it to all.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
Pyby The T. Milbum Co„ Limited, 
•«onto, Chat.

Found Drowned.
* PICTON, March 30.—The body of 
Charles B. Ringer, who was drowned 
In the bay last fall, was found this 
morning, about two miles from town. 
Deceased was about 60 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and three children.

Kingston Man Killed.
KINGSTON. Ont., March to.—Saun

ders H. Frayne, aged ». son of Mrs. 
Emily Frayne, Ekri-street, was killed 
at Rib Lake last night, according to a 
telegram received to-day by Mayor 
Ccuper.

%c over
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Union Stock Yards.
There were seven carloads of live stock 

at the Union Yards, consisting of 140 cat
tle and two calves.

Trade was steady at Tuesday's quota
tions..

Geo. Campbell bought » exporters, 10» 
to 11» lbs. each, at $8.16 to $8.45.

Ë. L. Woodward bought 143 exporters, 
1160 to 13» lbs. each, at $1.19 io «7.45.

NoAlcoholl
A* mm doctor jf m mo* r*n. tfs Dees H make theHeed pure T Y 
Agit i StntturMê. A mt —8% isflsr ttUh- Dees It strengthen *e nerves? Y

Ia alcohol a tonic t Ns I 
Dsss it make the bleed pere Y Not 
Dees it strengthen the 
Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? Test

INGALE t Ns IBritish Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Mar. «.—Liverpool and Lon

don' cables quote live cattle (American) 
firm, at 13%c to 14%c, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef firm, at 11c to U%c per
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